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Periodicals on Contemporary Roman Catholic Church in China

In Chinese:
Xinde bao [Faith Fortnightly]. By Hebei Catholic Affairs Commission, Shijiazhuang, China.

Zhongguo Tianzhujiao. By the China Catholic Patriotic Association and the China Bishop Conference, Beijing, China.

In English:
China Church. By the United States Catholic China Bureau in Seton Hall University, South Orange, NJ.

Verbiest Courrier. By Ferdinand Verbiest Institute, Leuven, Belgium.

In French:


In German:
China Heute. By China-Zentrum, Sankt Augustin, Germany.

In Italian:
Mondo Cinese. By Instituto Italo Cinese, Rome, Italy.

Bilingual:
Tripod [in Chinese and in English]. By the Holy Spirit Study Centre, Hong Kong.